Non-Testers
→ PART I Production Portfolio with Images
1) Create ONE document with blog entries/images following these specs:
a) Create three distinct production phases with the headings Pre-Production, Production, and
Post-Production
b) Include information regarding your role related to each phase. (This means copying & pasting
info & images you have already done, fitting them into the different phases of production.)
c) If you don’t have commentary for a phase, you must add information related to your role for
the phase. This document may be helpful (look for your role beginning on page 2)
→ PART II The Reflection
1) At the end of the three sections, add a reflection section.
a) In a paragraph or two, reflect on the whole process and evaluate the completed project as a
whole. What are you proud of? What went well, what went wrong? What would you do
differently? Do again? Etc.
2) Turn in this complete Portfolio (four distinct sections) to Turnitin.
-> I expect that you will complete this in class today.
→ PART III In a Page…
1) Turn your three-section commentary into a one-page presentation.
2) Maintain the three production sections and for each section, include:
a) poignant, telling information on your role (pick and choose the most telling info)
b) color image/s
c) and make it look good
3) End the one-pager w/ a statement of advice from your role’s point of view (instead of a reflection).
4) These will be displayed to show off the different, varied, and complex roles you all play.
- compliment or critique the process/your group members, but don’t name names, just roles
5) Do NOT put your name on the sheet; only put the name of your movie and your role, at the top.
6) I expect that you will complete this in class too, but the due date is Wednesday, 4/4.
- bring in a hard copy printed in COLOR or email me the document – either is due by the
start of class Wednesday
Grading of the Portfolio (for Non-Testers):
15 points total in Projects
7 points for complete portfolio with 4 distinct sections (commentary and images in each), turned in
to Turnitin (all of Part II)
1-3 points for reflection: clear commentary, sincerity, & specifics (Reflection portion of Part II)
1-5 points for One-Page Presentation: poignant, clear, and well-presented (Part III)

